Kia Toa - Be your best
Kia Ora - Be well
Kia Ako - Be a learner

TAMAITI TOA FOR THE WEEK
Room 1 - Jade - Ready to learn
Room 2 - Atalia - Is ready to learn
Room 3 - Desire –Lee - Ready to learn after morning tea and lunch.
Room 4— Kauriana - New to our class, but she is always ready to learn.
Room 5— Richie - Supporting others with their maths work.
Room 6 - Isaac - Being ready to learn.

At Camp Tutira there are very high wires attached to thick, tall poles made out of wood.
Near the top, very long wires stretch from one
pole to another for us to hold on to and walk
across.
Horse shoe shape steel
pieces are bolted into the
wooden poles as hand
holds to help us haul
ourselves up to the top.
After gazing around we no
longer feel trapped but
free like butterflies.
SEBASTIAN ROOM 24

Room 7 — Preston - Kia Toa - Strives to reach his goals in Fruity words.
Room 8 - Grace - Completed Chocolate Challenge.
Room 9 - Kheyz - Using what she has learnt to write beautiful ANZAC
stories.
Room 10 - Te Awamaurangi - U tonu ki te mahi.
Room 11 - Koha - Writing at “Whai Huruhuru” level.
Room 12 - Oriwa - Always being ready to learn.
Room 13 - Olivia - Great role model
Room 14 - Stephen - Great thinking in technology.
Room 18— June - Using what you have learnt in reading.
Room 19 - Miracle - Being an outstanding role model.
Room 20 - Simon - Great manners and always ready to learn.
Room 21— Nathan - Being ready to learn.
Room 22 - Uriyah - Kia rite ki te ako, finishing all her mahi even though
away sick with chicken pox!
Room 23 - Tala - for being a role model.
Room 24 Kalib - U tonu ki te mahi.
Room 25 - Ariki - Staying on task, an great presentation.

After having lots of fun at Camp Tutira my
friends and I were told we were going to
Tongoio Falls. We were so excited to be
having a break from all of the hard activities
at camp.
As we entered the base of the large pool at
the falls, the water crept up to our ankles.
The deeper we waded in, the colder it got,
until our feet turned numb.
After submerging under
the water, cold as ice, we
emerged shivering and
shaking uncontrollably.
Being at Tongoio Falls
was exciting and fun but
it was also the last event
of our camp, which made
me feel really sad.
JAYDUS ROOM 24

Whāia te iti kahurangi ki te tūohu koe me he
maunga teitei
Pursue excellence—should you
stumble, let it be to a lofty mountain

ROAD PATROLLER OF THE WEEK
DOROTHY - REGULARY FILLING IN AT
THE LAST MINUTE., AND ALWAYS WITH A
SMILE.

WHATS GOING ON??????
One of the many things I am very proud of about our school, apart
from the 500 great kids and hardworking staff, are the amount of
activities, sports and opportunities we have available for our kids.
To mention a few:………….
 Literacy Challenge
 Pasifika Culture Groups
 Kapa Haka Groups
 Two school bands
 Leg Up Riding Group
 Otago Maths Challenge
 Young Leaders Group
 AIMS Tournament Squad
 Barefoot 7’s
 Canoe Polo
 Kids Sing Choir
 Future Fridays
 Gymnastics Club
 School Council
 Senior Technology
 Football
 Swim Club
 Hip Hop Club
 Senior Mathletics
 Netball
 Barefoot 10’s
This is only possible with the huge support of whanau and the
extra time and commitment of our staff. Well done team, we’re
building great kids.
Have a safe and happy weekend, Robyn (Miss Isaacson)
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SWIMMING 18TH
Rooms 20 & 14
Rooms 7 & 23
Rooms 13 & 9
Rooms 18 & 4
Rooms 6 & 25
Rooms 12 & 5

- 28TH MAY (WEEK 5 & 6)
9.30am - 10.00am
10.00am — 10.30am
10.30am - 11.00am
11.00am - 11.30am
1.30pm - 2.00pm
2.00pm - 2.30pm

NETBALL DRAW
12th May —Flaxmere Primary Kiwi vs Irongate Blues at
HPS 2 at 3.40pm
PLAYER OF THE DAY FOR THIS WEEK
Kingi Rimene

FUN FACTOR - AFTER SCHOOL AND HOLIDAY
PROGRAMME.
Sports/Games/Adventure/Cooking/Swimming/
Homework/Arts N Crafts
BOOK NOW - OSCAR Subsidies available. Hastings
Sports Centre, Railway Road, Hastings. 8787988, or
hastingssportscentre.co.nz

TEDDY
BEAR’S
PICNIC
ROOM 1

FOOTBALL DRAW—SATURDAY 9TH MAY
please note there is a change of grounds this week.
Flaxmere Primary Sprigs vs Napier Marist Galaxy,
Ground 1, Ron Giorgi Park, Flaxmere, kick off at
9.00am. All players are to be at the Park by
8.15am.
Flaxmere Primary Gold vs , Hastings Hibernian
Rockets, Ground 2, Ron Giorgi Park, Flaxmere, kick off at
10.30am. All players to be at the Park by 9.50am
Week 1 - Sprigs 7- Maycenval Hornets 2; Gold 8 Port Hill Dingoes
1. Great games and great results for both teams.

CANOE POLO - DRAW FOR SATURDAY / SUNDAY
9th & 10th May
Year 6 Team - Saturday
Flaxmere Waterworld.
Flaxmere Green vs Twyford @ 1.18pm
Flaxmere Green vs Frimley 2 @ 1.36pm
Be at Pools at least 20 minutes before the first game.
Year 7/8 Team Sunday - Flaxmere Waterworld
Flaxmere Golds vs Taradale White @ 10.36am
Flaxmere Golds vs Taradale Black @ 10.54am
Be at the pool at least 20 minutes before the first game.
BAREFOOT 10’s DRAW - WEDNESDAY 13TH MAY
ALL GAMES COMMENCE AT 3.30PM
A GRADE - Flaxmere vs Frimley at Flaxmere School
B GRADE— Flaxmere 1 vs Ebbett Park at Ebbett Park
B GRADE - Flaxmere 2 vs Camberley at Camberley

To play Giant Frisbee you need a
rugby field and two teams with
five people in each team….and a
giant Frisbee !
The giant Frisbee is made out of
soft, yellow material with big
pipes around the edges to make
it into a circle. There is a green
lightening tag stitched on the
front to make it look flash.
To play the game, the team member throw the
Frisbee to their team mates, who try to catch the
Frisbee. A player has to pass the Frisbee within
three seconds or they have to surrender it to the
other team.
To score points, a player in the team has to throw the
Frisbee over the cross bar of their rugby goal post.

AUTUMN LEAVES
The leaves are crunchy
and the leaves are red,
orange and yellowy
brown. SYMPHONEY
ROOM 21

AUTUMN LEAVES
In autumn my leaf is
yellow and crunchy.
My leaf is spinning
and it falls down.
MISI ROOM 21

Room 8 pupils
grooming their calves

AUTUMN LEAVES
My leaf is yellow and
brown because it is
nearly dead. The
leaves are falling off
the trees.
KYRAH
ROOM 21

I really enjoy playing the game with the big, yellow,
giant Frisbee.
JAYDYN ROOM 22
WHAT IS ANZAC DAY?
Anzac Day is on April the 25th to
remember the soldiers that fought in the
wars. The first Anzac Day started
during WW1. During WW1 houses and
farms got blown up and got turned into
mud. New Zealanders fought in
Gallipoli, Turkey at dawn on the beach.
New Zealand soldiers died and were buried there. The next
year poppies grew where the soldiers were buried. That is why
we wear a poppy on Anzac Day. MADISON ROOM 13

Room 13 have been focusing on the importance of
Anzac Day, with many questions arising. Here are our
poppies with the question and answers.

Please feel
free to
come and
have a
look at
Rooms
13’s Anzac
display.

To play Giant Frisbee you will need
a rugby field and two teams with
five people in each team.
The giant Frisbee is made out of
soft material with pipes around it
to make it into a circle shape. A
lightening tag is stitched on to the
material to make it look flash.
To play the game, one of your team members will
throw the Frisbee to a team mate who will try to
catch the Frisbee.
A player has to pass the Frisbee within three
seconds. If you don’t, you have to give the Frisbee to
the other team.
To score a point, a team member has to successfully
throw the Frisbee over the cross bar of the rugby goal
post.
What I enjoy the most about the game, is throwing
the giant Frisbee around to my team members.
TEIRA ROOM 22

